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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, Lizzie Perry tells Louise about Samuel’s intended, Jessie Milne. She also seems to be arranging for one Anthony to marry Louise. He has plenty of money and will pay her passage out to Australia.]

Queenscliff, Feb 22 [no year is given, but it would seem to be 1866. See letter dated Jan 1866, from Samuel.]
My Dearest Lou,
	I have only just learned that the mail closes two days earlier this month so I must hasten to write to you or shall be to late. Many thanks for your letter received from Samuel, I got it on the 10th just a year from the time we landed. I am glad to find Dear mother, father and  all of you are well. I myself am not feeling too well just now. I have been working very hard the past week and it has almost knocked me up. I have still a very hard place for when they are living so far away up the country, they can not entertain much company so they are now making up for it. The weather is also very hot, I should never have been well in Melbourne for it has been very hot this last summer and the heat is the most I can grumble about here. I have had some nice baths here but the accommodation here is very poor you have nothing to hold by when in the water. I suppose by next mail I shall be able to tell you if I go up the country with them or not. I think from this time it will be best for you to send my letters to Sam for you will have learned by my last letter that my friend Jessie is likely to be Mrs Perry and it is her that gets and forwards my letter to me. Did you get two photos last mail? Mr L was coming to see me next Sunday but I am too busy to enjoy his coming so must leave it until some other opportunity. I only get a few lines from Sam with your letters. I wonder what sort of love letters he writes? I expect Polly gets the best. So S Webb is married, is Bessie Wade and Hirsh married yet?
	23. I wrote this far last night but was to unwell to finish but I’m happy to say a good nights rest has put me all right again. I shall hope to hear from Emily next mail tell her the photos did not make the letter over weight and so I sent two in return with the one stamp. You ask if I like all my presents but I have told you in my letter since that I did very much and your saying you don’t expect anything in return reminds me of A Fisher and the Goose as our poor dear brother used to talk about, if you don’t know the story mother will tell you but don’t think I really mean you are like her. I am sorry to hear of the death of Miss Greenstreet [ Anna Maria Greenstreet, aged 47 of Clifton, was buried on 1st December 1865 at All Saints Church, Winterbourne Down ] and also of Arther Bruce, I saw his death in the Mercury you sent me last month. I got Aunt Perry’s likeness from Samuel and am very glad to have it. She is looking so much older than when I left home. It is so nice to have your photo. I often look at them. Emily’s last is very nice, I believe Sam has one of Pollys for me, if so I must get one of hers to our intended sister-in-law. I wish father would make a fool of himself as he calls it and have his taken for me. What do you think of Sam marrying? I for my part I think he would have many more comforts and I feel sure she would make him a good wife. Some acquaintance we have made since we left home are surprised at his choice as they thought Sam so quiet and sedate and Jessie Milne is a regular noisy one but withal a very nice girl. I am so sorry we are so far apart just now, for before I came here we did not live five minutes walk apart. When you see…

	[the next page does not appear to follow on…]

…which makes me mad. Well I really had to tell him. I was engayed when he said he had got the bullet the Prince had, and now was not that very kind he says if he can’t have me he would like you. So I promised for him. 
	He is very steady and sober and this I know for a fact and he says he has seven hundred pounds and one hundred and fifty due to him. He will pay your passage out here and have a home ready for you, and all because you are my sister. I told him you would like your own way in most things and he agreed to this so I have arranged everything as says. I did what I could for you in the matter. I also showed him your photo which was very satisfactory. So much for Anthony but it is all quite nice, he now has taken his departure much to my comfort and his own discomforture. We are now looking forward to our winter the last few days have been wet and cold. I have had a cold on my gums, and my face is so swollen they have never been well since.
	I am well I got weighed a fortnight ago, I now weigh 9 stone 9 lbs and when I left home I was 10 stone 11 lbs, my arms and shoulders are very thin to what they were I am just as well for being thinner, for I feel as strong as usual and our cook says I have a very accommodating stomach that refuses nothing she never will believe there is anything the matter with me, because I can always eat, indeed if I could not could not stand the running about I get here. I hope you are comfortable in your new place. I will send this to Emily as the surest way of your getting it. I also hope to send a few lines to JGN. This is Sunday but we worked late and we always have this last fortnight as we have had 16 people just coming in to dinner or lunch which is worse than a Party for then we always have 2 men waiters, but these dropping in means constant work.
	Judy Clarke is coming tonight. A few nights ago        we have gauze blinds to keep out the mosquitoes which we shut and keep the windows open to keep the rooms cool. Well they went on the verandah which leads from the drawing room and coming in Judy Clarke walks in rather tumbles right through the gauze into the room. I burst out laughing and you would have laughed too, had you seen the sight. I hope she won’t do the same tonight.
	I am sorry to hear of Mrs Wickham being unwell I don’t think she will live to be an old woman, is Walter married and what has JP done as you to have parted by what you told me. I am glad you enjoyed your Birthday and got such nice presents. Give my love to A Fisher and to anyone who asks for me also dear Mother, Father, Emily Polly and yourself not forgetting Dick and Patsy. I have a small cat I had her given to me a kitten and we are all very fond of her I kiss her many times to annoy Mary the Cook and Harry by the way he is quite well he was down three weeks ago and I     him again at      I hear.
	I have written a great quantity but I can’t say much for the quality of the news.
	I wish you were here       do leave home
	Our grapes      riper and hang in clusters       you reach them and Mary and I get the lions share of them
		Hoping you are all well
		I am always
		Your loving Sister
			Lizzie Perry


